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Membrane 26—cont.

receiving wages of 12d. daily from the keeper of the wardrobe of the household, he having surrendered letters patent to the like effect but without the grant of wages. He is appointed also as before to take the king's right prizes of falcons, goshawks, sakers, sakerets, lanners, lannerets, tercelets, gentles, goshawk-tercelets, gerfalcions and gerfalcon tercelets on sale throughout the realm, paying the usual prices, viz. 20s. for a falcon-gentle, 10s. for a tercelet-gentle, 13s. 4d. for a goshawk, 6s. 8d. apiece for a goshawk-sakeret-, lanner-, or lanneret-tercel, 26s. 8d. for a gerfalcon, and 13s. 4d. for a gerfalcon-tercel.

By p.s.

Aug. 11. Woodstock. Pardon to Thomas Sekyndon, clerk, Thomas atte Lude, William Nafferton and Thomas Gallan for acquiring, without licence, from William Molyns, knight, now deceased, the reversion, in fee simple, after the death of Elizabeth the wife of Philip la Vache, knight, of the manor of Hogenorton, held in chief; and licence for them to grant it to John de Harlston and Richard Abberbury, knights, John Phippes, Thomas Brooke, clerk, John Merston and Robert Poulmure, clerk, and the heirs of the said John Phippes.

By p.s.

Aug. 15. Woodstock Manor. Pardon to William de Wykeham, bishop of Winchester, for the escape from his prison of Wolveseye at Winchester of 23 clerks convicted of divers felonies.

By p.s.

Aug. 17. Westminster. Presentation of John Ingayn, chaplain, to the vicarage of St. Peter's, Hereford, in the diocese of Hereford, in the king's gift by reason of the temporalities of the abbey of St. Peter, Gloucester, being lately in his hands through voidance.

Sept. 1. Westminster. Walter Holiwode, staying in England, has letters nominating Richard Cruys the younger and William Holiwode of Colek his attorneys in Ireland for one year.

Thomas Newenham, clerk, received the attorneys.


Thomas de Middleton, clerk, received the attorneys.

Sept. 2. Westminster. Protection with clause volumus, for half a year, for Walter de Bragg, clerk, going to Ireland on the king's service.

By bill, &c.

Sept. 11. Westminster. Protection, until the quinzaine of Michaelmas, for William Houghton of London, draper, farmer of the subsidy of cloth, who is sending merchandise to Steresbrigge fair, and for his men and merchandise, he going in fear of being disturbed and distracted thereat on account of pledges and contracts outside the liberty of the fair and the jurisdiction of its bailiffs.

By C.

Sept. 10. Westminster. Presentation of Thomas Forster to the prebend which William Bukbrigg lately had in the king's free chapel of Hastings, in the diocese of Chichester.

Membrane 25.

Aug. 20 Westminster. Writ of aid, until 1 March, for Henry Cranford, appointed buyer for the household in accordance with the statute of purveyance, 36 Edward III., which is recited. French.

The like for the following:

William Denys.
Richard Cranford.
Richard atte Felde.

William Barnes.
William Power.
Henry Mancestre.